
Bud via Jim, 	 3/10/7 4 

Since our brief disousoion of the lloore natter Thursday, I hove toought a littlo 
further and raise another consideration; money. 

On the anoumption there in a lipit to it, I want to sugoest that despite your 
hope to soloe tho aonorted ansaseinationo, the expenditure of money on this is not 
as likely to bo productive as spending it on what is of immediate importance on 
Ray matters. 

And this asoumes that iloore in for real, not just a sick gay or an overly-
honest, overly-motivated eau. 

I do aoeume hG can be helpful, do assumo haer has informatbon that can be good. 
These thicoes ca a bo toue even if he han emotional problems. 

Also, I think the tiNe the three of ue can at any momont have to put on this 
is more urgently needed for the is 	gay mattero. rrom thin I suoopst that 
whatever wo do with opore be postponed until after the dopooitiots arc over. 

klea►whil©, It could be helpful if an effort is 	to extract a few specifics 
from him. If Jim does not recall those things I noted, prior to your coming here, we 
can go over them. 

Based on what 1  know thine is too muah eliipolo whore there 000ma AO real 
need for it. If he is unwillinc to address at loast sot O of theec points it caa 
be taken as indications of a faro of paranoia. 

Ho has unhjohhox objoctivos. These include getting some kina  of book written. 
We can't help him on this. IfI it iu any kind of quid pro 	e o quo w would he foreclosod 
and all money would bo hastoO. No, if you both ogroo with this interpretation, before 
you make uoy invoatmont, I think it oould be good to Liao the time of ore we can get 
togethor with him in ascertaining thin. 

Much as we would all like to know more about huie and Hanes, for our immediato 
purposes we don't need to know any more. 

This limito what we ean expect of hie to knowledge of te crime or what may 
relate to it or those who can reasonably be ouopocted of involvement of any kind, 
and to what he kn000 of :honer and. the DWI' in toahool. 

This i6 t'-to beat face. These are not ineonniderable nattern. But they are not 
as urgent as what we face imoodiatoly and they are not as promising in what we can 
reasonably expect of them. 

For all its limitations aunt problems, I believe our best shot is the judicial 
system. Until these needs are  mot, I think all. Dine should be subordinated. 

Your intereav in Unwald ionexioo: If I do not think it in 000 of the sore 
promising areas of esploration, I do think all areas nhould be. This is not me to which 
devoted special attention. I have accumulated jol one file about an inch of oteff. I 

have taken a hasty glance at it ono it in mostly pogon of CDs. The enclosed. rote referring 
tos a liewnweeik story of 12/9/63 may interest you if you do not have that story. And thee 
could be relevant materiel it other files. T  have the paper that lewd me to &memo that 
McNabb is Roso, as turned out to be the caoe. I think we should begin on this with a 
rambling conversation because there is much that t night recall that may or may not 
interest you, like= what elioAndrewo told oo on one extrero to what Loran :Jail and Horry 
Doan did on he otnor. You may be cola to rooine ho of other files we should. chock. 
Like Arnold howls hosier, which comes to mind. 'Larry Oalalldan, if you the him and his 
Mexican police contacts rolovaut. Until we get to talking I'll not renenbor all that 
might be of interest to you. 

Sincerely, 


